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» 

OK WISDOM: M;.; > - : a!l 

findeth wisd«;,;A' 

geiteth understanding. ror we kk - 

chottdte* of it is betu r than .he(«*«-| chandise of silvi t. and ga -tvt , 

of than Iltio gold. I'mverbs ...l.-U 
j 

Lady Astor's Appeal 
Elsewhere in today's Dispatch isj 

a story about an appeal in a letter, 

irom Lady Astor in England to a, 
relative in Virginia against sending 
of food to Europe bv America.! 

"America must <ee this issue as it, 
ix' t:.t:ii if .-he doesn t. the 

jjqi .. >. American woman de-. 

dared. 

Lady A-t r. it will be recalled, is 

n rntwe «.•!' Virginia, the former, 
,"lv i_ rr.c. of Albemarle 

co""*v Y- - - when a beaut:tul 

belle of the Old Diminion. she mar- 

ried a British r.-bleman - we be-, 
]:eve that is 1:V proper designation 

^he is " a member of the 

British Parliament—only American 

ever to achieve 
" distinction. Sl.e 

the midst • 
' Britain's present 

death 

' 

'struggle with Hitler, and 

v.,.:«e« tirsthand r<i her adopted 
cojr.trv's plight. 
The advice c< r/a'r.ed in the letter 

., . 

..rv r,. thinking, wholly 
cm ect Gerr n sources are said to 
be ir.sn:r:r.ii reports of certain hun- 

ger and intense suffering in con- 

quered porti< ns of Europe during the 

coming winter with the idea of play- 
;n«* on American symprthies to the 

point that food and other supplies 
will be furnished by a soft-hearted 

United States ostensibly for these un- 
fortunate peoples, but for Hitler to 

seize for consumption in Germany. 
Europe should not be starving. Lady 

Astor writes. She says Denmark had 

food for two years when Hitler entei- 

ed that country, adding that France 

was not even rationed except for 

pastries, and Holland and Norway < 

were well off with food up to the 
* 

time the Nazis came. Where is their 
, 

food now. and where would any food , 

that might be sent them go? Lady ( 

Astor asks pointedly. 
To ask these questions is to ans- ! 

wer them, and that should be suf- 

ficient for this country. 

Lately there has been talk of send- . 

ing large supplies of wheat to Spain. ( 

That country is technically neutral, 

but every one knows who won the 

civil war for Franco, ar.d to send 

food or any other supplies there 

would be but little different from 

sending it directly to Germany and 

Italy. 
If people in conquered Europe suf- i 

fer and starve this winter, hearts 

here will bleed for them. But to with- 

hold it means the war will end the 
sooner, that the Nazi menace will to 

that extent be minimized, and that 

peace will be nearer. 

Americans have before been played 
for suckers by Europeans, and often 
enough and t" uch an extent that 
bv now we -h'•' • Id have learned our 
lesson. If we send food to Europe 
now or i.r.v other time before the war 

is over, and if it contributes to a 

totalitarian victory, we shall have 

only our elves to blame. 

Repercussions 
Where Mrs. Bettie Bishop got the 

impression that because o£ fear of 

"violent repercussions" this news-' 
paper has been ; ilent about "gam-; 

bling" conditions and sale of liquor 
at the fair we do not know. She may 

have been reading insinuations of 

those who would like to discredit ori 

destroy n free press in America be-1 
cause they cannot control or bend iti 

to their way of thinking, and as a' 
result come to the conclusion that i 

newspapers generally are a bunch of j 
weaklings and jelly-fish. We trust 

she will not allow herself to become 

a convert to that faith. 

What Mrs. Bishop writes is th~ 

first we have heard of liquor "being 

sold openly aci -ss the counter; by 

the glass" at the i ir. And we won- 

der if she thinks thb i the only place 

i is, Y. ikv i .iiMiv. i' her r. < • ' 

i-; rorroct. where thi* sort of Lm-i- 

ne-;s luis been «»v is going on. 

That there were boards, tables ami 

the like ai the lair that were iu-t 

plain gambling, and being operated 
in hill view and under bright lights 

for all to see who cared to see. 

in our opinion a fact. We do not re- 

call ever having visited a fair in 

Vance county or anywhere el-e lhat 

came under our observation where 

there were not similar condition. 

That. 01 course, does not make it 

light or lawful, here or elsewhere. 

Why these conditions are tolerated 

while much resentment is worked up 

, a er slot machines, punch boards and 

the like we do not know. For some 

reason it seems that the public, aifi 

with the officers, takes these things 

for granted and winks at them at 

fairs. Whether the sponsorship. in 

llu name of agriculture, is the ans- 

wer we cannot say. but an evil is 

an evil, wherever it may exist. 

Whither boards, wheels and tables 

; re to be allowed free rein for one- 

week stands at fairs, while these ami 

puticli boards and other similar de- 

vices are tabooed in year-round 
p! ivs f! business. is something that 

i-; and must be decided by public 

sentiment, in large measure. The 

courts and the officers know a large 

segment «'i the public is ready to 

back up drives against the one-armed 

bandit evil, but it would be our 

ii . t they would not led so 

lire of themselves in similar moves 

at lairs. 

For •»!!»• own part, and Tor what- 
• • .ction Mrs. Bishop may 

derive from such a statement, we 

do n t ;.p: riwe or condone gambling, 

and i'fjuor selling or liquor drinking 

:f >uc": ha fccunvd. at the Golden 

Belt Fair or any other fair. And we 

consider it .iust as much of an c\'il, 

. ::.i j'.i>t as !!'.».g;d there as anywhere 
t-lse. 

Thr>.iigh"Ut Europe, according t<> 

•i cabled d patch, every bit ol' metal 

scrap i.- being absorbed by the wan 

machines. At iast. they've found out 

what to do with old razor blades! 

The I3aii;an states, rich in re- 

sources. and folk with nice homes in 

the country are in the same spot. 

They're always afraid "company*' 
nay drop in. 

| | 

Those hard-pressed neutral states' 1 

jrobably wouldn't mind being invad- 

•d so much it the invader didn't in- j 
."ariably want them to pay for the[ 

Flying at great speed at lO.OftO I'cetJ 

.ve read, may cure a head cold. Na-I ; 

urally—the chill having been trans-j 
erred to one's feet. j t 

Variety is added to Hallowe'en i 

:his year with all this talk about' 

.vrathlike Fifth Columnists and' . 

stly Trojan Horses. 

OTHERS VIEWS!; 
GAMBLING AT THE FAIR j 
the Editor: 

Fied.se run un editorial about the j 
i.'lacy of picking up cigarette punch 
i-»ards from citizens who are running j 
Irst class places, yet allowing the j 
•aunty fair to run wide open with j 
ill .sorts of gambling devices and j 

•lip games. I have been told by a ; 

jurcha.ser that liquor is being sold , 

jpenly across the counters by the i 

[lass. Th' dispenser denying a pur- 

haser a pint, stating that he could | 
nake more \>y .-oiling it by the drink. 

1 ' 

The sheriff will not allow punch ^ 
/ourds at service stations and tourist 

ramp-, rather they have warned me ] 
tbout operating them. I understand 
>ther place- are wide open, running 
ip boards, etc: yet he allows this, 
lagrant violation of the law in as 

jubiic a place as the county fair. 
I am not squealing on any one as 

.*ou can see that 1 have mentioned no ! 

lamos. but I I eel that what is fair ; 
or one citizen is fair for another, i 
•fgardU-s of who that citizen might ' 

>e. I 

I hope that you will have the 

•outage to write an editorial about \ • 

:tiis matter, but I understand that 

M>u could expect violent repurcus- 
-ions, and would not be surprised if 

you did not. I would like to have an 

itri :wer from yon in'.v.ime way. 
MRS BKTT1K HiSHOP. Prop 

Pine Tree Lodge, 
Henderson, October 1<", 1 L>40. 

THE LIGHT OI THE WORLD 
To the Editor: 
As wc look back through pages 

of time, we can sec the light burn- 
ing brightly at times again seems al- 
most to go out. But the light never 
did go completely out. God alway: 
had some man who lived righteously 
to ;idd himself to the Panic: fuel for 

the light. Each man who helped to 
make this light was looking for the 

true light to come into the world. 

Again, we see through the screen of 
time an event wnieo was to change 
and did change man's way of living. 
Thi event was the birth of Christ. 
The true light had a I last broken 

through the darkness. 
In my eiind I can sec Jesus as he 

f rev/ | ;•»,!•( : ne ; t ige of life into an- 

other. 1 can ee him in his home 

bringing joy to his mother's heart. 

Again. I can see him when it was 

time for Him to start h.'s active min- 

istry. when it was time for the light 
to bo made known to the world. John 
1° to savs: "I am come a light into 
\.e worud. that whosoever believeth 
'tie me : hould not abide in darkness." 
Again, in John 9:5: ''As long as I 

am in H e world I am the light of 
the world." 
The li£*ht was to be seen only for 

a short time. Jesus was looking for- 

What Do You 

Know About 

North Carolina? 

By FRED II. MAY 

1. Who was the Favcttevillc 

preacher who was chosen the first 

profe.-sor ax the University? 
2. When were North Carolina ctsii- 

^ressional districts redistricted the 

last time'.' 

J. W'nat leading college in Vir- 

ginia is named for a North Caro- 

linian? 
4. How many North Carolinians 

registered in the 1917 Woi Id A\ar 

iiv.lt? 
.i. Who was the former congress- 

man from Salisbury who became sec- 
ictarv of the United States senate 

i:i 1877? 
fi. What is the total church mem- 

bership of all denominations in 

North Carolina? 

ANSWERS. 

1. Rev. David Kerr, a graduate oi' 

Trinity College, Dublin, and pastor 
of the Fayetteville Presbyterian 
church Iron 1701 to 1794 when lie 

accepted the appointment at the 

University. No president was named 
for tiie University and Dr. Kerr was 

elected presiding professor, the exe- 
cutive head of the institution. He 

was paid a salary of $300 a year, 
and allowed two-thirds of the re- 

ceipts from tuition. Today the tuition 
receipts alone amount to about one 

quarter million dollar?. 
2. Tn 1931. following the census of 

193U. when the state gained one con- 
gressman. The old fifth district was 

divided and formed into two dis- 

tricts. 
3. Randolph-Macon College, estab- 

lished in 1830 at Boydton, Va.. and 
moved to Ashland in 13(58. was nam- 
ed for John Randolph, of Roanoke. 

Virginia, and Nathaniel Macon, of 

Warren county. North Carolina. Both 

men had served as congressmen and 

as United States senators, and had 

won national reputations. For many 
years they were great friends. The 

Randolph-Macon, Woman's College 
was established in 1893 at Lynch- 
burg. Va. 

4. The total registration in North 

Carolina in 1917 was 489.901. 

SALLY'S SALLIES 
Scg.stcred U. S. IV.cn* t 

Hp's qoT-A ffj-f/-j 
. w*Iai%vh^ "That it J 
/ Vo don. J) 

jDistubuted !•>• King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

Perhaps some men suffer the "stich" because they 
have sewn so 

much .in the past. 

"). Francis Edwin Sheber. born at 

Salem in !3'il. graduate of the Uni- 

versity at the ago of iwenly. read 
law and began the practice of his 

profession at Salisbury, lie served 

in both houses of the state legisla- 
ture. and was eleiied congressman 
in 1869. He was not ;i candidate for 
renoniination in 1872. He was ap- 

pointed chief clerk in the United 
States senate in 'he Forty-!'if«h Con- 
gress, and upon ihe death of the sec- 

retary of the >en;'.te, he became act- 
in" secretary t i that body Resumed 
the .jiice oi law at Salisbury 
where he died in 181)6. 

fi. Latest r: ports available show a 

tota! of 1.4i)T.'H)5 church members in 
A" ;'ih C; :«>1 irThe Haptist lead with 
04." )"!?. The Methdists have a mem- 

bership ol 4")T.8U4. 

ANSWERS TO 
TEN QUESTIONS 

Sec Unci: Pane 

1. Sam Rayburn. 
2. Squirrels. 
3. Six months. 
4. One. 
3. Three. 
(i. Benjamin Franklin, 

7. Emporia. Kansas. 
8. Second. 
9. Arab state. 
10. No. 

GEORGIA PLAYS AT 
NIGHT NEXT FRIDAY 

Athens, Ga.. Oct. 21.—Night foot- 

bail makes its bow in Athens Friday 
night. 

For the first time in history, the 

University of Georgia will entertain 
a gridiron foe under the arc lights, 
recently installed in the picturesque 
Sanford Stadium. 
And what a foe Coach Wallace 

Butts' boys picked to dedicate the 

lights. The University of Kentucky 
it is, and the Wildcats are rated with 
the best in the Southern Conference, 
being undefeated. 

It promise; to be a great ball game 
between trains coached by two men 
who began their gridiron rivalry sev- 
eral years ago while ootii were tutor- 

ing high schools at Louisville, Ky. 
So far, they arc even-stephen in 

four games, each having won two 

apiece. 

DICTATORS, TAKE NOTICE ;|io tune when In- w;i* to 

.m- lite world. 110 ;,|S(, |;new 
-o!:l00n0 WOlliil ll.'IVe |i. !>,> ||.||| 

lest people ..i iIn* w,oliI dm I. 
.) i4 says: 

• 

Toil ;uv the light ot the 
i\ arid. A city thai is sot on ;i hill 

t'.tiinoi bo hid." Jo-us was talking 
Ilis disciples, Il%1 1 intj them they 

were to bo tho light alter Hi* had 

departed this world. II tl.oy had 

uulod u> labor mid h> lot lilt ir Ii:i11 

shine. wo would no I havo salvation 

..•day. 
I believe every child of God is 

light to the person whom they 
ntact. A Christian can bo ;i poor 

od light. He has his choice. The 

pivsou that's a poor light will noi 

in that condition long, lie will 

. ^;or go completely out or get 

giiter. 
\>. Christians travel dow n IiIf*:- 

..d and also on the way that loads 

i heaven, someone follows us. All 

along lhis straight road there are 

• • :.u roads leaning off in ot'n-r di- 

:•»c*uon>. As the person thai is lol- 

iowii.g us comes to one oi liii-M- 

ii-aus. he or she does not know 

winch way to go. This is wiieu our 

i ul.t is the 'road sign". If our light 
111 the reason will continue to 

lollow us. If not. the devil will have 

.mother victim. 

Young people as well as oil!, let 

not fail to bo a light to those in 

arkness. How our hearts are mad 
' 

, i when we think of the young poo- 

; i' who are far from the ark *»l safe- 

ty. They are hunting lor pleasure 
; ; this world gives them, caring 

not for their souls salvation. 
II we can show them what joy 
v : ..• e in serving our Christ, it may 

i i'u them to the fold of God. Do 

not let the devil be the victor, but 

ift u> put on the whole armor of 

i •« id. 
Si-lie might say: What if Ihe 

.>or--. n goes tiie wrong way in spite 
I wo can do'.' All tint can bo 

;,;d is: They will liave to give an 

c<-o m' of their own individual life 

tin judgment bar of God. A person 
ivho w ill cto a thing when he kmuvs j 
t is w rong is to be looked upon with I 

jity. They need much prayer, lie- j 
nv'itber the text: "Ve are the light j 
! the world." 

WILLIE MAE FALKKER. 

Henderson. Route 1. 
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Wake Forest Points To Duke, ! 

Hoping To Avenge67-0 Defeat 

Charlotte. Oct. 21.—(AP)—Three 
years ;-go a hard driving, ruthless 

band oi Duke Blue Devils turned 

upon Wake Forest and humiliated 

the Deacons under a 67-0 score. 
li was one oi' the highest scores 

ever run up against the Baptists and 

they never forgot. This year, mem- 

bers <>i that loyal band say. may be 
one for revenge. 
There is 110 denying that Wake 

Forest is pointing for Duke and this 

Saturday will tell the tale. 
The Deacons have power and 

know how to use it. Thus far. all 

that can be said about the Dukes is 

that they have the power but some 

of their talents are going to waste, 

so say those boys in the know. 
At any rate. Wake Forest may be 

counted on to open up against the 

Devils in the Baptists' lot this week- 

end in the State's chief attraction. 

At Chapel Hill. North Carolina will 

be host to Tulan ein another aging 
rivalry that last year threw some 

old-time fear into the hearts of the 

Tar Heels. A great passing attack 

saved the day and the game ended in 
a 14-14 tie. 

Other Good Gaines 

Other week-end masterpieces will 
match Davidson, plucky and decep- 
tive as ever, agianst the poweriul 
Furman Hurricane, while N. C. 

State will entertain Mississippi State 
in a night affair. 
The week's North State Confer- 

ence program will offer Appalachian 
Against King at Boone, Catawba 

against Guilford at Winston-Salem, 

Elon at Miami University. Lenoir- 

Rhyne at Newberry and Western 

Carolina Teachers at High Point. 

The street corner coaches gave 

most attention .today to N. C. State 

and the most talented Wolfpack 
since the days of Jack McDowell. 

North Carolina had to turn on lull 

power to overcome the West Ra- 

leigh lads, i 3-7 Saturday. The 

Wolves struck quickly and moved 

into pay dirt on an aerial from Watts 

to Huckabee. Fehley plaeekicked 
the extra point. Tnc Tar Heels 

quickly recovered and scored on La- 

hmne's hurdle over tackle. Dunkle 

kicked the point. Scverin scored 

again !or Carolina in the third but 

deep in the final quarter State 

struck frantically on a play that 

made football what it is. On their 

own one-y.:' rt line, the Wolves sput- 

lofd. then exploded as Fehley, far 

in his end zone, parsed to Watts, 

who aired out. Cornered by several 
Tar Hrc1:: he laticralled io Fehley 
op. State's 32. and the fleet back 

headed lor a >eorc. only to be reach- 

ed by Lalanne on Carolina's Hi. But 

Stat? could get no farther. 
Duke Trims Colgate 

Duke whipped Colgate 13-0 and 

ruined the Red Raiders' celebratoin of 

the 50th anniversary of football. 

Jap Davis plunged over for the first 

Duke score and Moffatt St< rer rang 

up the other with an 80-yard jaunt. 
Tony Ruffa kicked the point. Col- 

gate threatened several times, even 

moved the ball to the Devils' four- 

yard line, but Dukes spurts were too 
much. 

Johnny Fredericks with two 

touchdown^ and Hiu-kney and Spen- 
eer with .me each paced Davidson's 
27-20 victory over Sew;.nee. a dem- 
onstration that saw a smoothly-oiled 
band of Wildcats play just as Coach 
Gene McEver would have them play 
They passed, they bucked, they ran 
and they followed through, but not 
until the fourth did they find things 
entirely to their liking, and crossed 
the line twice. 
Wake Forest had little trouble 

whipping Marshall, 31-19. Polanski 
*'nd Gallo\ ieh contributed two touch- 
downs apiece and Waivers added an- 
other. The Deacons scored first 
and the lead changed hands three 

limes in the second quarter. G;illo- j 
vich Jed the way in the second half. | 

j and the Deacons went on to v. in. | 

In the North State loop. Appa- j 
lachian defeated Newberry, 9-7. High j 

! Point, by means of a lost quarter j 
j thrust, defeated Emory and Henry. 

17-0. and West Carolina Teachers J 
Teachers won. 25-14 over East Car- 
iolina Teachers. 

Bulldogs Out 
To Defeat 

Rapids Team 
Fresh from a 25 to 0 defeat of 

South Hill. Va.. last Friday after- 

noon, the Henderson high school 

Bulldogs set about today pointing to 
Roanoke Rapids here Friday after- 

noon in what should be the tough- 
cse game oi the season for ihc Bull- 

dogs. 
Henderson has won .jusl one con- 

test from Roanoke Rapids in the 

years the teams have been meeting 

op the gridiron. That victory, a 2 

to 0 margin, came in 1L>28 when a 

bad pass from Roanoke Rapid-? center 
sent the ball over the goal line and i 
out of the end zone. John Church, j 
Bulldog center, fell on the ball, but i 

it was out of the field of play, so 

was ruled as a safety. Had the ball j 
been in the end zone, it would have I 
been a Bulldog touchdown. 

Coach Fred Kilpatrick and his 

Bulldogs realize the job ahead of! 
them, and are busy at work. 

Each year, Roanoke Rapids has! 
one of the best teams in eastern j 
North Carolina and this year's edition ! 
is no exception, judging from the j 
record of the club thus far. 

DawsonShakes 

Up T ulane 
New Orleans. Oct. 2!.—Like a base- 

ball manager shaking up his baiting 
order to get out «>I' a slump. "Red" 
Dawson has been busy lor the past 
month experimenting with combina- 
tions in an effort to produce a win- • 

ning eleven. 
As an illustration. Jack Tittle. 

Tom Glass. Walter McDonald and 
Bob Grush have alternately shared 

quarterbacking duties while Lou 
Thomas, Harry Hays and "Rubber" 
Ely have been doing turnabout 
chores at tailback. Wingback hon- 
ors have been rather definitely set- 
tled on Bob Glass and Fred Cassibiy 
as have tne fullback duties on Fred 
Gloden and Jimmy Thitaut. 
The line experiment.; have beeii al- 

most as frequent and any guess as 
to a starting lineup on Monday be- 
fore each game has proved grossly 
inaccurate before game time. As an 
illustration, a probable lineup for the 
Fordham game on Monday of last 
week was only two-elevenths right 
when the Greenies lined up for the 
kick-off in the Polo Grounds. 

AROUND TOWN 
Rotary Meeting The weekly 

meeting of the Rotary club will be 
held Tuesday evening at G:30 o'clock 
at the Vance hotel. 

Deed Recorded—Mary F. Stokes 
sold J. C. Kittrcll a lot on Lucy 
street for SB5 and considerations, 
according to a realty deed filed with 
the Vance Registry Saturday. 

FOR RE XT. !•'( 
room iinifii jM c 

im.lic in i. : 

Phone '!M-U 

FOR SAL?-.: C 
i ion. Caii -> i- 

l«l,0:;n IM'-OI i 

uiciifv' vkii 

itH'SMIL,.' .!! 

Use ihem ! '. 

FOR SALE C<, 

trailer. Will i : 

I042W. t ... 

\VK :Si'K( i. .: 

kinds nl' bo'iy .- • 

pair work. M ; 

THREE RECL!\i.\( 
good eonditi<.•» 

" 

only $4.0d. Tl:i 

gains, H ny 
Adam.s-Ri< 

SUPER VALl : 

Our low <i\1 

prices on ui 

Conic, m. r< 

terv.-hite i.ii'i S- • 

lion. 

ONE G< )OD 
sells i.nolhi-r. 
later v. ith si 

What v.u do i. 

l.>r you. Aiex S. V., 

COAL IS YOl'IJ i 

i n't. and v vi... . 

Try <«t!rs next. Let n 

now Prnmpl d« !i-. 

Weights. Hight's Coal 

(JOOD LOOKS PAY : 

ends and you c;.n o 

you patronize tins 

and courteous >trvic«\ 
lor appointment. 1. .i 

Shop. 

BARBEii SKI! VIC 

steps the i 

to sm< oth, refn sh nj 
ice. Drop in! You'll 
Allen's Burb< r Sh< 

GET PRICKS ON i »L"i. 

before you buy. K & V .1 
• 

Dodge- and P!y:i 
Chestnut street. 

PUT OX A NEW AS! HALT 

gle root before witiic: 

our finance plan, i 

only 5 percent intcr« -\ 
Watkins. 

AMBITIOUS AI E X 
small movie circuits 
district—<;<» percent 
SHU—SIT") monthly j, - 

lent future'—car t;r;-i , 

Loew's Grand Building. 

Ga. 

DEPENDABLE MAN 
1 cputation and car i 

aiatelv — take om 

business. N« > expei ien< 

nece^.-ary. Goi.d «»jj| 
advancement I'm* Willi:;; 

Write Box No. ijOTI. I!:d 

Virginia. 

USED TIRES. ALE SIZi> 

makes for sale. Save i 

your tire&*. Carolina Tire 

next to A & I' Gnuvry Si <.< 

BUILDING, REPAIRING> 

ing? Vri.<i t "The Place < 

Where you can supply >• .; 

Alex S. Walkins. "IVhcre <\ 

tells and prices sell.'' 

xotici:. 

Dofauit hiiving boon mari* 

payment ol those bund- o< 

that deed of trust dated 

day of July. IS).'}!. exe< ut< (i 

T. Smith and Carrie I'. > 

wile, recorded in Vance ( 

istry in Book 162 at pasie -< 

at the request ol the I!• »l<i« 

of the undersigned Ti« 
for sale and seil to the I < 

for cash, at the C"iuth 
Henderson. North Cai 

o'clock midday. >>n \V< fit 

vember 20. l!J4'i. the i 

scribed real estate: 

Begin at a stake on 

Harris' corner, and ria1 '!<•' 

2 1-4 W 23.53 chains lo h 

ris' corner: thence d- 

S 47 1-2 E 4.50 chain.-. S 

chs., S G4 E 1.10 chs. S 

chs.. N f)2 E o.T'1 chs.. S '• 

3.15 chs.. S 88 E 3.<i.i c!\« 

E 1.00 chs.. S GO E l.fi" « 

1.85 chs., N 71 E o.3.> c 

at bridge: thence X 1- 

to pin at barn: thcnct 
S 88 W 11.10 chn.v 
chas., to new road: 

' • 

road S 71 \V 58 clii 

containing C<2 1-2 . < 

and being known ' 

and described as I 

from T. S. Kittn !• T 

of Vance, Receiu i 

page 345, and m dt er 

Vance. Receiver to K. ! 

ceiver as recorded I: 

page 413. and in M 

"A" at page 7J. • 

ter of Deeds of Vain 

which records r» 1 

made, being the 
• 

conveyed to us by K. I ' 

ceiver, and th <U [ " 

secure the bal no •• 

thereof. It is unci 
' 

that we assur e < < 

payments and a"! 

Federal Land B; 
this land. 
The above is 

deed of tru-t to th< 

Bank of Col.uni!.i 
is a balance due 
$2200.00. 

This the K.'th day 1 

T. S. KJTTK! 
21-82-: 4-!1 

INSURANT! 

Real E.-tate—Hoir.t : 

Personal and com to. 

to all detai.s 

AL. B. ^VKSTFH R|(Jf 
Phone 139 


